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Imperial Government Has
No Information Yet That

Submarine Responsible.

DECLARESFORMER
ORDERSJN EFFECT

Unarmed Ships Not To Be
Sunk Without Warning;
Sussex Lie Transport.

BLRLIV. GERMANY. April 7. Ger
many's position in the Sussex tor

's I doing ae seems to that If a"I'l nan submarine torpedoed the un- -
.ii mid passenger steamer without warn- -

m it was an error which will lie
mmptlv rectified.
limes V . Gerard, the t'nlted States

mbnsMdor, conversed Wednesday with' r lfred F M Zimmerman, under- -
wietarr of foreign affairs, regarding
ili biibinarinc situation

It is understood that the foreign of-- fl

i bad no Information to convex to
tin ambassador regarding the Sussex j

mi' tht other steamships In which the
Mini tales government has mam- - I

hii I an interest, but there was an In- - J

Germany is undoubtedly' I - "
s

mh.Iv ih Dr Zimmermsus t AtttlCK DV
t ilriii.nt fif Anrrt 9 In le VjaAlatwJ

i'i i mi to meet the I nited Mates more
iliai half nav if it should develop that

Hi Hunsex was. torpedoed erroneousljbal
, rmirth American Inquiry M afldsdj

io others awaiting reprf- - at Is forelBir'
tttin when the AwfUatk SflHtwsjiy re--
juested information regarding the
Hteami r Eagle Point recently sunk off
ijueenstown and asked whether she was
iloNtroveii lij a German submarine.

The adn, iraltj ha countered the ques-i- i
n r raiding the Sussex with a re-- ii

ir t fur more exact details on the time,
III i and nr umstances of the Sussex

i o suppositions or possible
nl n.it ion invering the rase of the

r-- im v h.i c be-- advanced in authori- -
uiiif iiriles, either at the foreign of-f- n

o nr .it the admlralt
iinlv om supposition is heard in un-- t

tin ill circles to account for the in- -.

i If r t in tase It should develop that a
ik'-mi- n submarine is concerned. It is
in it the Knssex resembled a transport

r .i iruisei Another possible explana-il- ni

fririuentlv heard is that the sink- -
i.. rile susnex occurred in tne region
in Hi. theoretically, but actually, but

in within the zone of regular war
inritiMib and on a route used largely

the iuiieance of troops.
lio Change In roltcj.

1 ' 7ir.mienn.iii. informed the Associ- -
I rf-- x that any doubts regarding a

i nul if i hange of policj regarding the
tifi'imiii of passengei steamers was
n stifle. The old order to submarine

n i null rs against the destruction of
un ir ill i ml unresisting passenger
st. in is without warning or providing

oppf rtunit' for safety to those on
l). ii mr still in effect, Dr Zlmmer-- i

i' -- ml ami added that In case of er- -
i or i.il.uloii of orders, Gcrman

v j i not hepitate to accept the conse- -
ii inn iiir) make all suitable amends.

Same Orders In KlTecl.
i ii 7immcrman also de lared that the

. poll and orders were still in ef- -t

i r. minis, neutral steamers, the at-- t
ii, ii of tin ; rman naval forces to-

il n ! thene being that they are

(.' a the established regulations
ii r iw ii d ciuiser wariare. Accoro- -

liii. to tlif-h- i egulations. Dr. Zimmer- -

lii explained neutral vessels weie
ml jr i to destruction onlv when it was
f mid afiir nn examination that more
than h .If the cargo consisted of war
Ci'litirfl Hid

Ilellevrs Klines nesponsllile.
lo .linmer.uan expressed the opinion

th it thf greator part of the cases ol mo
'in knur of in utral vessels, wnicn are
bung ifporteil with increasing regu-i- nt

In liens ilispatihes. would be
fouipil t" be due to mines, which he said
neie rfMinittedl) used by all parties as
mi i izi'il weapons of war.

(ablnet Takes- o Action.
H I). C. April 7. When

pnnileii Wilson .met tne caoinei iu- -
, iv ! v.is yet wltnout oeiiniie oiucim

luforinatHiii from the German govern-
ment an to whether its submarines were
i sponsible foi theattack without warn-I- n,

o i the . hannel steamer Sussex.
l.iilimF fiiih information, members
haul Mtmn would not be taken,

the administration is almost
.iniMiiieil that the Sussex, with her 26
, iiern in passengers, was tne vicum

f i lifrman submarine
Hope to Avoid llrenk.

Members of the cabinet were not
take an optimistic view of the

situation but were hopeful that events
In the next few days would prevent a
break v ith Germany, either by proof

she was not guilty of the Sussex
attack or by reparation or explanation
that would be satlsfactiry

Fragments of German Torpedo.
Ml ildence at had regarding the
Mi U( t Ion of the British channel

'steamer suhsex and scores of other mrT
. hant snipe, dome carrying Amerlian
. Itizeus was assembled at the state de-

railment todaj for presentation to the
i tblnet

The eiilencc includes reports of
Mnerlcan nival attaches containing the

xt.it ement that metal fragments of a
tlerin.in tuipedo were fo,unl on the Kus--

The reports are here as
poitne pi oof that a German submarine
.itt.ul nl the hussex in direit violation
of nsi'ir.iiii given th
h tin Kirlin government

FOLLOWING the village of llau-cou- rt

tn the Avocourt-Bethin-cou- rt

salient, northwest of Verdun,
the Germans have shifted the line
of their attack slightly to the cast,
driving against the lines between
Itethincourt and Chattancourt. and
pentrated a first line trench there.
In the vicinity of Iead Man's Hill,
I'aris declares, the Germans have
been driven bya counter attack
from the greater part or a recently
captured position.

East of the Meuse the French
are continuing their nibbling' tac-
tics and report continued' progress
In German communicating- trenches
southwest of Fort Douaumont

The Germans stive signs of Initi-
ating; an offensive on the eastern
front south of Dvlnsk.

In the Caucasus campaign the
Russians are making continuedrKress along the upper Tchoruk

Turkish Armenia, driving the
Turks westward.

London newspaper dispatches re-
port the sinking of the Peninsular
and Oriental line steamer Simla, in
the Mediterranean. The report is
connected with that from Athens
that a large transport of the
entente allies has been sunk.

The Spanish ambassador at Ber-
lin has been instructed bv the
cabinet to ask from Germany an
explanation of the sinking of the
Spanish steamer Vigo and & defini-
tion of the German submarine
policy with respect to the rights of
neutrals

GERMANS Sill
1TTRENCHES
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that
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Tl'riTTOc HnoniTr fliif rvf iWVvct i man from city was believedvu iuwj w have been
. of the Positions.

'Paris, TYance, April 7. German forces
have penetrated a FTeaoh trench of the
first line between Uettalucourt and.
Chattancourt, according to announce-
ment made today by the French war
office. This locality is In the Verdun
region, west of the Meuse. A French
counter attack at once drove them
back from a large proportion of 'he
positions thus seised. The text of tho
statement follows:

"West of the Meuse. in a night at-
tack delivered after a violent prepara- -
torv bombardment against our posi-
tions between Bethlncourt and Hill No.
265. German forces made their way Into
a French trench of the first line on
the highway between Bethlncourt and
Chattancourt

"We at once made a counter attack
which drove the Germans back from
the greater part of the positions they
bad been to seize. At present the
enemy holds onlv certain advanced sec-
tions along a front of about 100 yards.

"East of the Meuse there has been
an Intermittent bombardment and ne
have continued to make progress in the
communicating trenches of the enemy
southwest of the fort of Douaumont.

"There have been artillery exchanges
in the Woevre, but the night along the
remainder of the front passed quietly."

Late Thursdav the Trench announceda charge which gained for them a Ger-
man position ;oo meters long and 200
meters deep.

HOPE AMERICA WILL KEEP
OUT OF SAYS GERMAN

London. Eng., April 7. Frederick vonPaj er. of the Progressive People's
partv. touched upon German-America- n

relations In an address in the reich-sta- g

Thursdsv. from which Iteuter's
Amsterdam correspondent quotes as
follows

"The political influence of America
has risen with the duration of thewar Its growth lavs the heaviest rt --

vponHibilltv on those European states
w hlch caused the war.

"We must have the right to live andto be of some account. W e feel our-
selves united with America by ties of
blood and we hope the American people
will give u justice.

"At the present moment America canperhaps render the whole world thelftest service by keeping out ofreac hot the flames of war.

GERMANY IS ABOUT OUT OF
COFFEE; SUPPLY IS SEIZED

e'lln, German, April 7 The gov-
ernment Thursday expropriated coffee,tea aud chlcorv and appointed a com-
mission to regulate their distributionIt Is announced that there is a visi-
ble supply of coffee sufficient for about
six weeks, that the armies needs are
covered for four weeks and that there
Is eaough tea for about a year.

SIJILA .VXD ST. IIU1IUKT
SHIPS AUK TOHI'UIJOBIJ,

London. Enr. Anrll 7. Tin-- . British
steamship Slm.a has sunk
Eleven members of the Asiatic crew
were drowned. The rest were saved.

Lloyd's announces that the French
sailing vessel St Hubert has been tor-
pedoed and may become a derelict. Her
crew was rescued
SITUATION IIOLMM)

HBCO.MI.tG I.KSS THXSH
London, Eng, April 7. The situation

in Holland apparently is becoming
less tense. Iteuter's Amsterdam cor-
respondent says an Indication the
change is that officers of the military
transportation staff of the state rail-
way will again be granted leave

II IIJS AG IST
UN G I.AM) TO CO.VTIM I'

Geneva, Switzerland. April 7. Thenewspapers of Friedrlchshaven. the
zeppelln base, express great satisfac-
tion over the accomplishments in the
recent zeppelin 'raids against Lngland
and State thB ralda n t he parried

I nited States lout regularly during the spring, with
London as the principal objective.

HlSTE
RULERS

Slate's Attorney Of Illinois

Discloses Evidence Found
During Inquiry.

INTERNATIONAL
BAND INVOLVED

Disclosure Result Of Investi-

gation of Activities of
Jean Cranes.

111., April 7. Existence of
CHICAGO, anarchistic plot

to assassinate all rulers of Eu-

rope, has been discovered here, accord-
ing to a formal statement Issued today

Jtsckay JUoyne, states attorney.
'The alleged plot was unearthed by

the states attorney's men while Investi-
gating the activities of in Crones, a
suspected poisoner of the guests at the
banquet in honor of archbishop ilun-delei- n

a few werks ago.
The state's Attorney said that a list

..f the proposed assassinations was
headed bv the cxar and that emperor
William was second on the list.

Men Designated to Kill.
According to the information which

reached the state's attorney, the plot is
known, to anarchists In various cities
in America as well as-Il- l Kurone, One

each to
.www delegated

able

WAR,

been

IX

of

KIM'HUN

bv

to the work of
assaMlhaOon.

Mr Huyue said s ivritten statement
itad bean MMt-MHtbr-- anarchist,
beau-ins- ; on .the dgSSSjg" J" alleged

Officials said tlia't th-- Headquarters
of the band of conHpiralers was said,
to have been in the downtown district
here, with branches: In other cities. Ac-
cording to Mr. Ilojme's informant, the
Mundeleln banquet poisoning was
planned by the group which sought the
death of the European rulers. The
state's attorney refused to divulge the
identity of the man who revealed the
alleged plot and said that his Investi-
gators were seeking to confirm the
statements.

ecret Meetings Held.
"This man said that secret meetings

have been held in Chicago and a num-
ber of other cities." said Mr Hoyne.
"He said he attended a melting In this
city at which lots were drawn for the
purpose of picking the assassin and
that the meetings were so guarded that
only the man chosen for the crime and
the leader of the individual group knew
the particulars "

mInn
TRIED; KILLED

Amsterdam. Holland, April 7 The
assertion is made by iln hcho Beige
that Miss Gabrlelle Petit of Molen-bee- k.

Belgium, has been put to death
bv Germans after a trial by court mar-
tial on a charge of treason It Is
alleged ehe conducted an information
bureau In the interests of Germany's
enemies.

The newspaper states that Ixuii,e
De Bettlngnies of Lille, has been

to death, but that the sentence
has been computed to imprisonment forllf. Another woman, Marie Van
Houtte, the newspaper sajs, has been
sentenced to imprisonment for li years.

SWEDEN DEMANDS RELEASE
OF SHIP SEIZED BY

London. Kng, April 7. Capture by
a German torpedo boat of the Swed-
ish steamship Vega, from Stockholm
for Copenhagen Is reported in an Ex-
change Telegraph despatch from
Copenhagen. The message says the
Swedish government has protested
against the capture and demanded re-
lease of the steamer.

NORWEGIAN SHIP CASE
IS SENT TO PRIZE COURT

Washington, D. C. April 7. The
British government today notified the
state department it has ordered the
Norwegian sailing vessel Edna seised
In the Pacific and condemned on the
ground of German ownership, taken to
England, where the title of her San
Francisco owners may be heard by a
prize court.

AUSTRIANS RETAKE RIDGE,
SEIZING 100 PRISONERS

Berlin, Germany. April 7. (By wire-
less to Sayvllle) The recapture by the
Austrian of a ridge north of Monte
Cristabel, with the taking of more
than 100 prisoners and two machineguns, is reported in today's Austro-Hungari-

headquarters statement re-
ceived here from Vienna.
I'ui.Ncn nuns am.ius to

THISAT fllUtlSCK HETTKU
London, Eng, April 7 In a letter to

lord Burnham, prince Nicholas, of
Greece, pleads for better treatment of- -
"reece by the entente allies He says
that the maritime communications of
Greece have been paralvied to such an
"tent that the country lias repeatedly
bwa on the verge of starvation.
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This is a picture of the model for the new battleship New Mexico
completed. Its sistet ships will be the Mississippi and Idaho

U. S.

Big Balloon Breaks, Loose,
Flies 100 Miles, and Then

Comes to Earth.
Pensacola, Fla., April 7 A big ob- - j

servaiion Da noon, vvnicn nroKe irom lismoorings at the navy aviation station
here today escaped: today nnd floated
awav unoccupied, descended about 1
oclock this afternoon at Argyle, Fla.,
100 miles Northwest, of Pensacola.

The balloon was 81 feet long and was
fully inflated with 26,000 cubic feet of
gas when it broke away from tho ropes
with which it had been-- held to the
ground. The stabiliser was notjiUaetretr
niMi officers .believe ifrtiie balloon
should torn oveswrtnei valves ratcht be
opened and cause the rraft.-t- o deHjencL
Should J bo balloon reHwrfif.uprjghfrot-ficer- a

said, it tnlzht fhtat for hundreds
of miles. Officers BUnnefl to pursue
the balloon with airplanes when weath-
er conditions became favorable-Ma- y

Go Out to Sen.
The wind was blowing briskly from

the southeast when the dirigible slipped
Its mooringB, shot quickly to the upper
currents and was swept away toward
the west. A later shift In air currents
made naval officers fear the dirigible
might have been carried out to sea.

The airship is salB to be worth be-
tween $50,000 and $60,000. and Is prac-
tically new. How it happened to break
awav has not been determined. Prep-
arations were made to pursue the es-
caped craft.

FARMERS GET MORE FOR
MILK; CONSUMERS WILL PAY

fhicasro. 111. Anrll 7. Milk will be
advanced to nine eents a quart, an ad-
vance of one cent, by one of the three
leading distributing companies in Chi-
cago, it was announced today as a re-

sult of the strike of 10,000 milk pro-
ducers The increase will become ef-
fective Monday

The Ira J. Jlix company, which an-
nounced the advance, granted the de-
mands of the farmers to pay $1.55 in-
stead of $1 ZZ per 100 pounds. This
action leaves the Borden and Bowman
company alone in the fight with the
producers

REPUBLICANS NAME HARDING
FOR TEMPORARY CHAIRMAN

'hicago. 111., April 7. Senator "Wa-
rren G. Harding, of Ohio, was selected
temporary chairman of the Itepubllcan
national convention, by unanimous
vote of the subcommittee on arrange-
ments of the Republican national com-
mittee today on the first ballot

Other selections for the natlonnl con
vention were as follows:

Fayette B. Gleaeon, of New Tork,secretary
William J'. Stone, of Baltimore, ser-

geant at arms.
George L. Hart, of Jtoanoke, Va.r

official reporter

PACIFIC
SHIPS IN ACTIVE SERVICE

Washington. D. C, April 7. Detailedreports of the land and sea. defences
of California and the naval strength ofthe Pacific coast vv ere mads today tocongress today by the war and navy
dejiertments in response to recent reso-
lutions. The nav y report shows 37 ves-
sels in the Pacific fleet besides 31 ships
in reserve. The reports show the num-ber of troops In California and theirdisposition, the location and the extentof the coast defences, with the size anddescription of guns.

WINTER WHEAT ESTIMATE
IS BELOW LAST TWO YEARS

W Mhlngton. r C . April 7 A total pro-
duction of 4tu 000.000 bushels of wintert was forecast today by the department
of agriculture basing Its estimate on theconditio!, of the crop April 1. That com-pares with CSS 045 000 bushels, the esti-mated production In ll; and 684, 0 000bushels lr 1314

THE DAY I COXGIICSS.

Senate.
Kesumed debate on armv

bill
IIOUHC.

Debate on rivers and harborsappropriation bill was contnued.Military committee arrangedto hear secretary Baker Satur-day on the armv appropriation
bill

Insular committee recommend-
ed passage of the Philippine In-dependence Mil. as It was parsed
in th senate.

KINGS
THE NEW BATTLESHIP NEW MEXICO

DIfflLE
ESCAPES, GAUGHT

FLEETHAS17

BANDIT GOHKAIIHTED
BY EOL BROWN'S HESBO THDDPERS

Caught Bathing and Napping on the of Stream
Fear Hot Spring in San Antonio Canyon, They Are

Shot Down as They Run for Safety, By Tenth
Cavalry Charging Madly Their Ranks.

I1V GEOHGE
BASE. Rancho San

TEMPORARY Chihuahua. Mexico;
April X (By Motor Train to

N. M, April 7.) The victory of
Col, Brown's squadron of the 10th cav-
alry oer a fairly large body of VlHIs- -
ta0Mratan4rad-k- r Col.sHniLJ3aea, at
OJo Caliente In Baa Antonio jotajros, at
noon April L was so complete thai there
Is no hope of that particular band of
bandits ever again becoming a menace
in the path of the American pursuers of
the arch bandit who is still hiding and
nursing the wounds mid to have been
Inflicted in the fight at Guerrero a
week ago.

Baca's command was surprised while
taking a rest after a long chase given
them by.Brown's squadron. The Villls-ta- s

evidently believed they had given
the slip to the troopers of the 18th and
had gone into camp in a secluded spot
near a ranch house and corral. Some
of the bandits were cooking while oth-
ers were bathing in a hot spring and
still others were sleeninr awnv thn
fatigue born of their long, hard ride for
safety.

Americans Surprised, Too.
It is said CoL Brown was almost as

much surprised when he topped the hilland found his quarry In camp. He knewthey had taken that direction but didn't
believe they would have the temerity
to make a long halt The Villlstos be-
lieved so implicitly that they had given
the enemy the slip that they posted no
sentries and Brown was not challenged
when he rode to the point where he
could survey the whole camp.

The advance guard without giving
the alarm, rode back and made their
command aware of the situation.
Flankers were thrown out to prevent
the escape of tho bandits and the mainbody of the squadron charged the un-
suspecting camp. .

AillUtas Unable to ItrsNt.
The Vlllistas were taken wholly by

surprise and were unable to put ap
anything like resistance Practically
none were armed, as their rifles were.
PRESIDENT WILSON PRAISES

WORK OF GEODETIC SURVEY
vv asblngton. 1 1. c , April 7 Presi-

dent Wilson, in an address Thursdaynight at a banquet of the 100th anni-versary of the United States Geodeticsurvey, said:
"The coast survey is one of the few

branches of the public service in which
the motives of those engaged cannot be
viuesuonea.

"There is something ntensely appeal-
ing to the Imagination in the intellec-
tual ardor which men bestow upon
scientific inquiry," said the
"It is one of the few pursuits in life
which gets all of its momentum frompure Intellectual ardor from a love of
finding out what tne truth is, regard-
less of all human circumstances SB if
the mind wished to put itself Into com-
munication. Intimate communication
with the Almighty itself

"Sometimes when the day is done and
the conselousnesH of the sordid strug-
gle is upon jou, you go to bed wonder-
ing if the sun will seem bright in the
morning, but you have only to look
back and see mankind working its way
up the steps which is climbed to know
itself and know nature and nature's
God. dnd to know the destiny of man-
kind, to have all these little things
seem like the mere mists that creep
atoni, tne ground and have all the
courage come back to you by lifting
your c.ves to those blue heavens whete
rests the science of thought "

l'ASSAGC Ol PHILIITINK
J mi.i, ii v nousn i hceu

Washington, I C, April 7 Passage
of the Philippine independence bill
was recommended to the house today
by the insular committee, lust ns
passed bv- - the senate, including the
Clarke amendment to withdraw sov-
ereignty within four years and em-
powering the president to take steps
to institute a free and independent
government
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It will be the greatest dreadnaught afloat when

Banks a

Into

president.

If. CLEMENTS.
left with their saddles and their pistols
were with the doming of the swimmers
on the bank of a little creek flowing
from the spring.

The swimmers rushed from the water
and took to their heels without waiting
to attempt to get their shoea or eMn-hj- g.

'
. 39H.wn -- taking a siesta, th
last M earth for many, made some
show of trying; to cheek the onrush of
the American cavalrymen, but the
Americans' parkins; rifles and auto-
matics and their big horses in their
onward rneh made it a physical

for the leaders of the ill
fated bandits to rally even the men
who had not fled naked from the pooL

Forty Men Killed.
When the fight waa over and a sur-

rey of the field could be made, it wbb
found that 40 men and as many horses
bad been killed. It U unofficially re-
ported that the body of Manuel Baca.
one of Villa's chief lieutenants was
found. He is the man who is credited
with having caused the wanton massa-
cre of five Mexican employes on the
Corral Itos ranch, because they would
not tell him where the horses of the
ranch had been hidden. This was ode
of the most wanton acts of cruelty per-
petrated in Mexico since the revolutions
began five years ago and cost Villa the
support of thousands of compatriots in
his fight against his American pur-
suers.

Many of the men killed by the negro
cavalrymen were found naked as they
earae from the bathing pool and tried to
rescue their clothing and get to their
horses grazing nearby. Some were evi-
dently asleep when the battle broke, as
when th bodies were found they were
divested of their outer clothing as
though they had been bring down as
nearly undressed as possible to get rest

Those who got away were followed
for miles till they broke in such small
bands that further pursuit was need-
less.

Tiooty Captured.
In the booty captured by the Ameri-

cans there was much ammunition and
nearly MO rifles, forty of the latter
being new guns being carried from
some cache on pack mules for the pur-
pose, it Is presumed, of arming re-
cruits either alread.v in sight or which
Villa hoped to secure as he moved
farther south.

Americans operating along the
southern front are now spread over
from the crest of the Sierra Madrea
on the west to a point almost within
sight of the Mexican Central rail-
road on the east and to within a few
miles of the city of Chihuahua--

4 SICK SOLDIERS BROUGHT
TO HOSPITAL FROM FRONT

Four more American soldiers were
brought in from the front on the Bl
Paso A Southwestern train from Co-

lumbus. N. M . Thursday afternoon and
taken to Fort Bliss to the base hos-
pital. The men were suffering from
stomach and intestinal troubles and
none were wounded during the fight-
ing south of the line.' They were
'taken to Fort Bliss on the train in-

stead of in the ambulance.
- Pvt John Yarbrough, of company
K, 11th cavalry, who lost his right arm
as the result of a wound received
from a dnm-du- m bullet during the
Columbus fight, Iras been transferred
to the department hospital at San
Antonio. lie will b pensioned as soon
as he recovers.

THREE MEN SENTENCED TO DIE
STILL HELD IN JUAREZ JAIL

No executions have occurred yet in
connection with the alleged Felix Diaz
plot of change over the Juarez garri-
son, though the death sentence, accord-
ing to the Juarez officials, still hangs
over the heads of three of the six men
now In the cuartel. Consul Andres
Garcia, who represents Gen Gavlra in
matters of news, stated Friday morn-
ing that nothing Is being done relative
to the executions until further facts
are developed in the case "There is
no question about the plot. ' the consul
cid t1 "frtf thi mon huva svitn fA..aA,i 4i..-

B II U InLaLI

Carranza Troops Attack the
Villislas at Qieneguillas,

South Of Salevo.

AmericmTtroops
areatsatevq

Col Browns Command Is
In Close Pursuit Of the

Fleeing Bandits.
TONIO, Texaa, April 7.SAN Villa was at Cieneguit-la- s,

ten miles south of Satevo. on
April 4, according to Gen. Luis Gutier-rez- r,

commanding the Carranza troops
in Chihuahua, Brig. Gen. George Bell,ttr., received this Information at Fl
Paso from Chihuahua city and trans-
mitted It to Gen. Funston today. Ante. --

lean cavalry are pushed forward along
the trails to and beyond

Gutierrez reported that Carranza
troops engaged 50 Villa nu at'Ciene-guilla- i,

kflled tea and captured two.
The prisoners saU Villa had left there,
early In the moraine with 3e men.
leaving the 50 as a rear guard.

Cnrranxa Troop Concentrate.
Gen. Bell reported that Informationirom Mexican sources Indicated thatsome thousands of the de rieto gov-

ernment troops were being moved south,of Chihuahua for the ostensible pur-pose of checking the retreat of ViUa.
Larked Cash to Wire.

Another column of American cavalryarrived at Cualhulrlachlc to supportthat of CoL W. C Brown, who report-
ed there April 4. according to reportsat Gen. Funston'a headquarters todav.

uiunii expiainea nis delay In ren-dering ar report after the engagementa few days ago at Aguascallentes. nearBacblniba, by saying be and his forceshad exhausted their money and he hadnone to pay the expense of gettinsa message to a commercial wire.
Brown Fell Back For Supplies.

The arrival of the second column orthe troops at Cusibuiriachlc April ;.was calculated to give fresh impetus tothe forces following Villa along thetrail through Satevo. CoL Brown, itwas learned had fallen back on tc

on account of the exhaus-tion of his supplies. The column thatfollowed him into Cuslhulriachlc con-voyed a heavy pack train and it is be-
lieved probable that. nn.-l- nl.ni,
Jionf1 he has resumed bis chase ofthe bandit chief, now heading towardthe waiting forces of Carranza. f Ac-cording to reports from Chihuahua.col Brown made arrangements to se-cure money from American miningcompanies operating in that districtCarranza troops were reported todavby consul Marion Letcher to b6 con-centrating in the vicinity or Chihua-hua, The reason for such concentra-tion was unexplained, but officers atGen. Funston's headquarters assumedthat it waa part of the defacto gov-
ernment's plaa of cooperation in thepursuit of Villa, who according to amajority of reports, is traveling southbeyond Chihuahua.

Pershing Iteport Garbled.Tho exact positions of the Americanforces were still unknown at head-quarters here early. A report fromGen. Pershing had reached Columbus,but its garbled condition made it neces-sary to repeat It Gen. Funston andhis staff awaited it with some concern,
since accurate and official informationfrom the field of operations has beenlacking since the early part of theweek.

Brown on "Hot Trail.A report from Col. W. C. Brown, ofthe Tenth cavalry, received Thursdaynight indicated that he at least be-
lieved Francisco Villa had fled fromthe district about Guerrero and wasmaking his waj south. He sent hisreport from Cuslhulriachlc, west of
Chihuahua two days ago, and said hewas pursuing what he characterizedas a "hot trail" of the fugitive chief.

Brown Killed Three.
CoL Brown referred to the skirmish

h,Is force had April 1, with 150 of Villa'smen in which three Mexicans were
killed. There were no American cas-
ualties. It was assumed at headquar-
ters that this was the same engage-
ment reported b' Maj. Evans to Gen.
Pershing. HJ. Bvans sent no detailsor the engagement but Gen. Pershing
added that natives arriving at his camp
had stated that the Amei leans had
killed between 30 aud 40 of the Villa
men.

llroivn Reports By Wire.
CoL Brown sent the report receive!

today to consul Letcher at Chihuahua,
who forwarded it to Gen. Bell at El
Paso.

It is the first time the Mexican wlr .
have been used for the transmission

the) were Implicated " The men under I f military reports The teport was
sentence are- - Nicholas Chavarrea, for- - i e,,t n Qe" Funston from El Paso
mer secretary to Pasiual Orozco, Flo- - I - Brown said that after the fight
rencio Hernandez nnd Sebastian de la I April 1, he had chased the Villa force
Crus, a former Villista colonel. I (Centlmml on puxe s, CoL 1.)

U. S. Troops Chasing Villa Are Demonstrating Our Friendliness To Mexico


